At Mirror of Hope (MOH) we believe every child deserves the fundamental right to an
education. Unfortunately, most families living in Kibera, Africa’s Largest Urban Slum, cannot
afford to send their children to school due to the mandatory costs associated with
secondary school (equivalent to approximately USD $750/year).
This is where we believe our Sponsorship Program makes a huge difference. With your
help, we raise the funds required to keep our students in school so that one day they can
complete their education, obtain a well paying job and break free from the cycle of poverty
that they were born into.

FOUNDED IN HOPE, ROOTED IN LOVE.

Jentrix is finishing his primary education this year. He is however not sure he is going to
proceed with his education due to financial challenges. He thus needs your help to continue
with his studies. His dream is to become a Doctor in the future. Please help Jentrix by
fundraising/sponsoring his education to see him succeed in his academic journey.

JENTRIX MACRAVE
Date of birth:

16th Nov, 2005

Favorite color:

Blue

Favorite food:

Ugali & Meat

Favorite subject/s: Social Studies
Favorite sport:

Soccer

Hobbies:

Socializing with friends

Career ambition:

Doctor

I am passionate about: Teaching Bible stories in church to
Sunday school children

Jentrix helping his sister with school assignments at home.

100% of your
sponsorship goes

Textbooks & stationery
School meals
Day school uniforms

Jentirx in class.

Additional tuition
Transport costs
Compulsory government school fees

JENTRIX’S STORY…
Jentrix is the fourth born in a family of six siblings. He lives with
his mother who is a widow. The boy’s dad passed in 2013 after
battling with the cancer of the leg for some years. When he was
alive, he used to work as a public bus operator. At least back
then, the entire family was assured of basic needs in the house.
Currently the mother is really struggling a lot and her second
hand clothes business is not doing well and when at its peak,
she only gets an income that directly goes to food and house
rent.
The mother often gets stressed a lot due to lack of income especially when the business is not doing well. She keeps really
quite and withdraws herself from friends. This worsens the situation. Mirror of Hope CBO through the counsellors have been
able to reach her and slowly she is coping. On the other end,
Jentrix is really hardworking at school and registering good Jentrix studying for the forthcoming end of term exams.
marks. He is polite, disciplined, focussed, intelligent and God
fearing.
At home he aids a lot with house chores when the mother is in
her small business and also assist his small brother and sister
with their school work and studies. He is also very social and
always balances his studies by chatting with his friends and
playing with them.
The organization strongly believes that with adequate support,
the boy’s dream of becoming a doctor can be realized. He also
believes he is the one to give his mum a good life one day by
moving her from Kibera. We thus approach you hoping that
you will be that one person who can bring a smile to this boy.

Jentrix with his family.

Payment Options...
1. Australian Account (AUD):

2. Kenyan Account (USD):

Bank Name: Citibank

Bank Name: NIC Bank Limited (Code: 41)

Account Name: Nathan Taiaroa

Account Name: Mirror of Hope C.B.O

BSB: 242-200

Swift Address/Code: NINCKENA

Account Number: 482595162

Account Number: 1001300152

Branch: Prestige Plaza
Note: To reduce transaction fees we transfer

Address: Our Lady Guadalupe Parish, Suna Rd off Ngong

money to Kenya each quarter.

Rd, Nairobi, Kenya

3. Online: www.mirrorofhopecbo.org
Note: PayPal charge a 4.2% fee for online donations.

30 years

66% of girls

Life expectancy in Kibera

in Kibera routinely
trade sex for food, many as
young as 6.

60 percent

14%

37%

Kenyan students who do not
have access to a Secondary
School.

Kiberan’s who don’t know
that condoms help prevent
the spread of HIV.

Kibera’s HIV/AIDS rate

1%

1 million

Number of children who are
not enrolled in school.
Kenya’s total population
is 45 million.

Kenyan’s who hold a tertiary
certificate.

How can you help?
Sponsorship Packages...
Student Sponsorship
Covers the cost of a student’s education for one year, including school supplies (i.e.
textbooks and stationery), uniforms, boarding and food costs and compulsory
government school fees.



Half Sponsorship (USD $375 / AUD $500 per year)
Full Sponsorship (USD $750 / AUD $1,000 per year)

Notes:





100% of your student sponsorship is spent on supporting your student’s
education, except for bank transaction fees, none is lost to administration.
Most Secondary Schools in Kenya are boarding schools which is one of the
reasons why they are so expensive.
Annual acquittal statements are provided for transparency.
Monthly & tri-annual payments plans are available upon request.

Holiday Program Sponsorship (USD$100 per year)
Designed to teach students the essential life skills they need to become responsible citizens. Topics covered include health,
environmental, philanthropy, leadership, resilience, etc. These programs also ensure our students are not bored during their
holidays, ultimately reducing the risk they will join gangs or get into trouble.

Administration Sponsorship (USD$100 per year)
Each year we require a small amount of money to pay for electricity, internet, printing employee stipends and other office
expenses. Total fund each year is less than US$10,000.

To sign up please email mirrorofhopecbo@gmail.com

